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TI{E NECESSTTY FOR BÄNKERS TO ACT
REASONAJLY AND FAIRLY IN DEÂIING WTTT{ CUSTOMERS
Coronent by
PROFESSOR PETER ELLINGER

Monash University

The question for consideralion is the customerfs duLy to act
reasonably vis-a-vis the bank. It will be recalled that until
198i there were two basic doctrines i-nvolved. The Marshall [1]
doctrine and the McMillan [2] doctrine. The Marshall doctrine
prevailed in Australia; the l,lcMillan doctrine in the rest of the

of Nations.
The Marshall doct.rine
Comrnonro'ealth

imposed the liability on the bank even
where the customer was careless in drar¿ing a cheque, eg r+here he
signed it in blank or left enpty spaces.

The Ua¡e!æl1 decision r.¡as based on an earlier English
decisiFf3l and overlooked altogether the question of the
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customerrs mandate to the bank. ,A few years after the Mqrshell
decision, the House of Lords, in the McMillan case reueãd-úã
position insofar as England was concerffi--Tffi-use of Lords
followed the decision delivered in 1827 ín the case of Young3
Grote. t4] It decided that if the custoner signed a chequffih
r+as in such a staEe that a rogue such as hi-s enployee could raise
its amounÈ, Ëhe customer bore the risk of 1oss.

In

1918 the House of Lords based its reasoning on the finding of
estoppel. It concluded that, if the customer acted in such a
way that the cheque could be altered or raised, he was estopped
fron
denying the rnandate given by hin Eo the bank. The phrase
ttduty of caretr is mentioned once or twice,
but the ernphasis is on

an

contractual analysis.

After þlcMillan we have Lwo rules: Lhe English ru1e, inposing Lhe
liability on the customer, and the Australian doctrine imposing
the liability on the bank. The position rer¡ained unaltered until
1981 when, in the Svdnev l^/ide Store [5] case, the AusÈralian High
Court abandoned Marshall and adopted the reasoning of McMillan.
In this 1981 landmark case Lhe High Court analysed the question
caref u1ly, in terrns of duties of care and lÍabilit.y,
and
concluded that the customer owed a duty of care to the bank. The
oniy judge who focussed on the policy issue was Murphy J who
po inted out that the Marshall doetrine had not effectivel y put
any unbearable burdens on the banks. He thought that Lhe banks
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could well absorb those losses. Nevertheless, Murphy J agreed
with the other judges in Lhe High Court t,o the effecl that it
would be reasonable to inpose some duty of care on the customer.
The latter should not be allowed Lo draw cheques carelessly and
nake the bank bear the 1oss. But his Honour enphasized that the
duty of care rnust be a reasonable one. It should not be such a
duty as would impose on the customer a duty to look over
his
shoulder all Lhe tine and act suspj-ciously vis-a-vis 'his own
workers or employees. ït is a duty of care to acË reasonably,
but not much more than that.

the Australian docLrine decided in 1981
hrere of restricted applicaLion.
The doctrine in McMillan was
strictly limited to - lmposing on the cusLomer a A;Ey to act
carefully when he drew a cheque. Other English cases [6] nade it
clear that the customer did noE owe a general duty of care to the
bank to act carefully in carrying on his business. For example,
if an enployee got hold of the cheque book and forged the
cheques, then the customer ¡¡as not 1iab1e. And this could be so
even though the cheque book hras left in his custody for
months. t71 ft r+as also inmaterial that the customer knew Ëhat
his enployee had at one stage been convicted of forgery.
The McMi.11an doctrine and

These restrictions of the doctrine have now been challenged in
the r¡osL recent ner.¡comer to this field - the decisi.on of Lhe
Court of Appeal of Hong Kong 1n Tai Hing Cotton Mi11s LiniLed v
Lee Chong Hj-ng Bank Ltd. t8] Here, again, the customer left his
cheque book in the hands of an enployee, who, over a number of
years, perpetrated different forgeries. ïn sone cases he induced
his employer, that is to say the bankts customer, to sign cheques
in an íncornplete form or in b1ank. In addition, and as the years
went by, he became confident and starled to forge the ernployertd
sígnature.

When lhe forgeries came t.o 1ight, the cusLomer was prepared to
bear the loss resulting from all Lhe cheques which had been
raised or improperly completed by the rogue. BuL he demanded
that the bank bear the loss incurred in the case of cheques

bearing a forged signature. The bank refused to do so,
challenging the narrowness of the scope of the McMillan doctrine.
The Court of Appeal gave judgment in the bank';-lñ;ñ,
holding
that there was no rational reason for drawì-ng a distinctj-on
between a duLy of care related to the drawing of a cheque and a
duty of care related to the general manner in which the cusLoner
carried out hj-s business. Unfortunately, I do not have the time
to dj-scuss in detail the Lhree decisions of the judges. In any
evenL, the case is now before Lhe Judicial CommitLee. Will the
Privy Council affirm or will it reinforce McMillan? fL is
difficult to do more than hazard a guess; míne is that the Privy
Council r¿i11 in all probability adopt the reasoning of the Court
of Appeal. Naturally, it is not easy to make such a prediclion
with confidence. But it seerns to me that over the last tr{renty or
twenty-five years there has been a cerLain change in the approach
of the courts to problems of Lhis sort.

Let me now draw your attenlion Lo a few dates. Marshall was
decided in 1906; McMillan in 1918; and quite a nuãEffi-other
cases cited by ne in the period of up to about L9t+5. Then we get
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in 1981 , the slightly earlier ideas
of the New ZeaTand Court of Appea 1 in National Bank of New
Zealand Ltd v hialpole & Patterson Ltd, i9l and Tai Hins it.self .
the

Sydnev Wide Stores case

And there

jud grnents .

is a difference in the judgments or in the tone of the

In

the earlier judgments the courts always speak about
contractual duties and estoppel.
Even in McMillants case
the
phrase duty of care is very scarcely used. In the later cases
they tend to speak about breach of duties of care.
Ït seens to me that what has happened is that the 1aw of
contract.s has become rnuch closer to the law of tort.s, due
to a major developrnent. The developrnent, I believe, begins
with Donoghue v Stevenson, [10] and reaches its zeniLh in the
decision of the House of Lords in Hedley Byrne & Co v He1ler &
Partners. [11]
In all those cases, handed dorm in the thirty-five years
following Donoghue v Stevens.on, our orientation has shifted from
pure contractual analysis to a consideration of duties of care.
Although, initially, this reasoning r,¡as much closer to the 1ar+ of
torts than to Èhe 1aw of contracts, Hedley Byrne shor¿s us that
the courts are incli.ned fo use this analysis in contracts as
¡.'e11. It seems to ne that lai Hing is just one further step in

this direction.

i^ie r+i11

seeffi

I

am

right.
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